**How to travel in Zoetermeer**

**Bikes**: Bikes are great way to experience dutch culture. Hop on, follow safety rules and ride in bike lanes. For bike rentals, contact Fietsenwinkel clean - De Bourbonstraat 72713 EG Zoetermeer, The Netherlands Phone number +31 79 3166503.

**Bus**: Go to veolia-transport.nl. Search for bus routes to your place. You can buy the ticket on the bus (Only cash, no cards). Get your O.V chipkart from university office.

**Walking**: Get your rain gear and explore !!!

**Instructions**

Find your group members in welcome arena.

Go to the introduction lecture (Room 22).

Get your destination name and collect the map.

Go to your destination explore, research, analyze and have Fun !!!

**Group Working / Things to do**

Analyze the structure. Compare and contrast the architecture from your own country.

Evaluate and find its shortcomings.

Develop ideas to improve it. (on things like accessibility, functionality and marketability)

Remember you have 3 days to work on your idea and make a presentation on 4th day.